MEETING MINUTES
MEETING:BOD Meeting – United Hospital

Date: 1-27-12
Next meeting: 4-29-12 at NRRCC in Rochester
Minutes By: Jen Urbach, Secretary
Parliamentarian: Shelly Kline
Issue/Topic
Call to Order
Roll Call and Quorum
Determination

Introductions
Previous Minutes

Discussion

Attending: Connie Knipp, Betty
Sprengler, Barb Sherwood, Sue Knight,
Jen Urbach, Anne Uttermark, Laurie
Tomaszewski, Carla Knippenberg,
Paula Aherns, Greg Morgan, Jeff
Appelquist, Jackie Cummings, Bryan
Wattier, Stacey Zell

Conclusion/Outcome

Comp. Date

A quorum is present

14 present, 2 absent
Name/Role/Employ
Review and approval of previous
meeting minutes (10-28-11)

DISCUSSION: Paula Aherns motioned to have
her name removed from the Minutes item
regarding the payment of Ewald Consulting as
she was not involved, seconded by Brian
Wattier. MOTION to approve minutes
presented by Laurie Tomaszewski, seconded by
Craig Morgan.
APPROVED (Addendum was added to
previous minutes that Paula Aherns name was
to be disregarded on that Minutes item)
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Old Business
Legislative

Update by Carrie Black Bourassa:
Laurie Rausch will remain on both
Legislative Affairs committee and Curt
Merriman will co-chair. Jeff Anderson
agreed to join this committee.
Carrie explained the Medicare
Respiratory Therapy Initiative (See
MSRC website for more information)
and efforts to increase awareness. Carrie
and Curt will be going to Washington
DC March 5-6 to meet with members of
congress.
Carrie explained that Virtual Lobby
Week was very important and stressed
that all RT’s should email their
congressmen to support this initiative
and recruit their fellow RTs to do the
same.

Carrie clarified that this was on a national
level.
Jeff Anderson made a good point about the
redrawing of districts. Discussion about how to
find out who your congressman are.
Laurie T. also suggested recruiting appropriate
patients to participate in the support as well.

Carrie also stated that on a state level,
RT presence has increased greatly.
New Business
Treasurer Report

MSRC Finances as of January 27th, 2012
TCF Checking:
$12,857.87
Accounts Receivable:
none
Accounts Payable:
Ewald Consulting
$960.00
Pending Accounts Receivable:
Online Job Postings
$700.00
Winter Workshop
NRRCC
Pending Accounts Payable:
NRRCC mailings
$350.00
Money Market Account:

NRRCC
Renaming the H.

$31,783.90

Connie received an email from Allen
Kendall requesting that the work

Discussion ensued regarding if a motion by the
MSRC was needed; it was decided no motion
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Frederic Helmholtz Jr.
M.D. Scientific Lecture
Award

Scholarship Memorials

Old Paperwork

RT Students on
Committees

“memorial” be inserted into the name of
the award since Dr. Helmholtz has
passed away. All future plaques would
read: H. Frederic Helmholtz Jr. M.D.
Memorial Scientific Lecture Award
Anne U. stated memorials for the
scholarship are coming in.

was needed and that the wording of this award
was up to the NRRCC committee

Kyle Oen suggested renaming the
Sputum Bowl trophy in his honor
Connie brought up the fact that there
are large volumes of old documents and
pictures – the question of what to do
with everything and how long to keep
things was brought up.

Shelly stated that would need approval by the
NRRCC board.
Lengthy discussion of this issue. Sue suggested
making an on-line book from all the
photographs and also suggested documents
should be kept for 10 years.
Shelly suggested all documents older than 10yrs
be shredded and all pictures put on website.
OUTCOME: Carrie offered to scan items.
It was decided that Connie and Sue would meet
and shred documents older than 10yrs and
keep all photographs.
Kyle stated he has all the original Bronchus
issues and suggested those be scanned as well.
Connie called for a committee to go through the
financial documents and the Bronchus. Sue,
Connie, and Carrie volunteered for this
committee.
Shelly to ask Nancy Thomas if Bronchus can be
uploaded to website.
Discussions points:
Connie stated bylaws would have to be
amended.
Sue stated students would not be voting
members, could not be a chairperson, and
would be limited to one or two.
Shelly suggested AARC membership would be
required.
Greg suggested student members be selected by

Connie raised the question of students
being allowed to be on committees

Discussion around sending thank you notes and
receipts. It was suggested that the president
should send thank you notes with the NRRCC
logo.
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Frequently Absent
Board Member
MSRC Website

Budget and Audit
Committee
Bylaws Committee

Chronic Disease and
Asthma Committee
COPD Committee

Cathy Polley as only attended one
meeting – question was raised on if she
wants to continue on with her position
Brian brought up the fact that the
website does not provide current
information

their class with a vote.
Kyle offered to reach out to Student Affairs
committee on this issue.
Connie suggested creating an Ad Hoc
committee with instructors for input.
Brian challenged everyone to be on a committee
to set example.
Connie stated she would talk to Cathy and ask
her.
Shelly stated Valerie Enmark is responsible for
updating the website and Shelly had sent her
current information 1-26-12. Sue suggested
sending them to Nancy Thomas in hopes of
getting a quicker response.

Nothing to report
Denise Johnson called for a subcommittee to review bylaws and develop
proposed changes
Nothing to report

Sub-committee to consist of Sue, Shelly, Paula,
Betty, and Connie. Connie to contact Denise
and set up a meeting time.

Nothing to report

Disaster Committee

Nothing to report

Education Committee

Anne reported the attendance numbers
for the 2012 Winter Workshop

Elections Committee

Nothing to report

Judicial Committee

Nothing to report

Long Range Planning
Committee

Sue had nothing to report but asked for
any ideas for projects for this committee

St. Cloud – 7
Duluth – 30
East Grand Forks – 10
Thief River Falls – 6
Mankato – 1
Congratulations to Carla Knippenberg for
putting together a wonderful conference!

Shelly suggested the scanning of the
photographs
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Membership
Committee

Tom Reilly reported membership
numbers.

Lengthy discussion ensued on how to
raise membership:

MRCF Scholarship
Committee
Nominations
Committee
NRRCC Committee

Active members – 640
Lapsed memberships – 42
3 new members joined through the Winter
Workshop (1-27-12)
Connie suggested mailing out a flyer promoting
AARC.
Brian suggested the BOD be more visible –
possibly make a video.
Laurie suggested the BOD meeting at the
conferences follow the vendor exhibit.
It was brought up that in the past there was an
Ice Cream Social that provided interaction with
the BOD.
Tom Reilly brought up the fact that it is hard to
keep members as well as recruit new members.
Carrie stated that the AARC is currently
working on a project that would provide
contact info for all department managers to
help improve membership and, once compiled,
would be passing this info along to the MSRC.
It was suggested that one membership be given
away during RT Week.
Carrie urged managers to educate staff.
Laurie suggested the Membership Committee
target department managers to include AARC
membership in job requirements and that
membership be reflected on their annual
reviews.
Paula will bring up topic at the metro managers
meeting.
Tom asked for committee:
Connie, Greg, and Barb volunteered

Nothing to report.
Nothing to report
Al Kendall stated speakers are
confirmed.
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Public Relations
Committee

Laurie stated the brochures are ready to
be printed.
Shelly stated the binders have been
designed.

Complaint from last year regarding binders
was there was not a pocket for loose papers.

Laurie stated she would soon have all
the vendor info and is still looking for
sponsors.

Laurie stated that hospitals are welcome to
have a booth and to let her know if anyone was
interested.

Save the Date postcards to go out Feb
13th
Greg stated he was trying to create a
Facebook Campaign to increase
awareness.

Sputum Bowl
Committee
Student Affairs
Committee

Kyle brought up renaming Sputum
Bowl trophy as mentioned previously
Brian shared details of the upcoming
Job Fair March 2nd, 2012 at St. Kate’s,
followed by student sputum bowl.

Tobacco Abuse
Prevention Committee
Vendor Relations
Committee
Website Coordinator

Nothing to report

Delegate Report

SEE APPENDIX A

Adjourn

Greg brought up the fact that his two fellow
committee members have not been active on
this committee and asked for volunteers to join.
Jen agreed to join this committee

Event information was sent to 150 employers.
Goal – 20-25 employers take part in event
5 confirmed at this date with 2 more
considering
Fee - $140 per booth
Brian has contacted all MN schools and
Bismarck, ND

Nothing to report
Nothing to report

Barb motioned the meeting be adjourned.
Motion was seconded by Brian.
Meeting adjourned.

APPENDIX A
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